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1« Up to 12 January 1951 , the 6th Supply Depot near Homsova (P 1$/T 59), referred
to as J t,So 6, and the 12th Supply Depot near Skala (P h9/T. 58), referred to - »
as J 0Sol2^ were subordinate to Headquarter? s Utvar Ko jjOh in Hensova, whosd
superior headquarters was the Uth rilitary District in Bratislava (P U9fl 99 ) «

Lieutenant Colonel. Karl Barton was the commanding officer and Captain ^Josef
Breanansky the deputy commander of the headquarters in Hernsova <> Captain I,„J
Johann Hancovsky tos chief of the 12th Supply Depot® One labor company wes^
assigned to each depot® The labor company assigned to the 6th Supply Sipttr
consisted of 10 officers, 18 HCOs, and 112 W.9 while the one assigned to the
12th Supply Depot consisted of 5 officers, 13 KGOs, mid 112 EM® Each ©onpany
was equipped with nine light machine runs and. submachine guns for the
entire personnel 0

2 a The 6th Supply Depot near Kernsova was an ordnance depot, located about 1 lem

north of the town, northeast of a railroad junction® The depot consisted of
nine single-story brick storehouses with basements, one three—story barracks
building, two officers 9 billets, and a guardhouse® It was enclosed by an
iron fence 3 meters high, along the top of which was barbed wire« Railroad
tracks were located between the storehouses. Light and heavy infantry
weapons, which were shipped by rail5 were stored In the storehouses® Units
stationed in Trencin (P h9/? 58 ) 5 Zilina (Q 5o/0 92), Zlatovce (p 1#/T 58),
and Topoleary (P I4.9/T 6U) were .supplied from the depot® #

3tt The 12th Supply Depot near Skala .was an ammunition depot, built into a rocky
hill south of the town* At the entrance to the depot was an iron gate,
which was guarded by a detail of one fJCG and 11 mi at all times® Heavy artillery
ammunition and aircraft bombs, which came in by truck, were stored in the
depot® Ho information on the quantities of the ammunition stored was
available *
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Comments
I I in September 19li8 that the 7th Supply

Depot, in which ration supplies and articles of clothing were stored,
was located near Kemsova®

|
| Comment® This installation was reported to be an ammunition depot

as iirTy^aFllate 19li?o




